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Exposing
im Pat Coogan's fair-
minded book, The
Famine Plot, is a well-
researched and readable
interrogation of an important
question: was the English Whig
government complicit in genocide
during the Great Irish Famine of
the 1840s?
No stranger to controversy, Coo-
gan presents a thesis that will be
hotlydebatedin Ireland and abroad
- 
as much, if not more than his pre-
vious writings on Eamon deValera
and Michael Collins.
Coogan's is a tale ofheroes and
villains, where often the same actor
goes from hero to villain and back
again, depending on the context. In
other words, this is no simple-
minded, reductive narrative. The
incredible complexity of the Fam-
ine, both politically and on a hu-
man level, is honoured here.
But ifthere is one clear villain on
this stage, it is to be found in the
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England's Role in
lreland's Greatest
Tragedy
By Tim Pat Coogan
Palgrave Macmillan, €15
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pcrsorr of Sir CharlesTievelyan, the
British civil servant responsible tbr
overseeing 'relief efforts' in Ireland
throughout the mass starvation.
A cold and heartless bureaucrat,
Tievelyart's near religious belief in
the free market and self-sufficiency
was an indigestible soup thickened
unpleasantly with a dose of anti-Ir-
ish racism and an Evangelical be-
liefin Providence.
These philosophies manifested
themselves in ways that helped con-
tribute to the deaths of a million
people: namely his scaling back of
relief at the height of the Famine
and his government's refusal to
close the ports, from where every
week life-giving food was haemor-
rhaging onto the international mar-
kets. There are many lessons in the
story for us today, in case we grow
too self-satisfied as students ofhis-
tory.
Trevelyan's deadly influence is
remembered in the folk ballad The
An illustration of the Famine taken from Harper's Weeklycrrw
Fields of Athenry. But if ihe ballaO
is the history ofthe vanquished, it is
left to the historian to capture more
than the emotional truth of the
past. Indeed, Coogan succeeds in
both respects 
- 
humanising the tra-
gedy that was the Famine and for-
ensically piecing together its
causes and conditions.
That emotional reality ls mov-
ingly evoked in such stories as that
of John and Mary Willis, who left
Limerick for Canada in 1847. Be-
fore sailing, one of their children
contracted typhus, which would re-
sult in the boy's certain death. The
disease rendered the whole family
ineligible to sail together, so the fa-
mily abandoned their little boy to
die alone, hoping to save them-
selves through emigration. How-
ever, the other children and their
father died on the voyage to Cana-
da, leaving only MaryWillis as wit-
ness to their awful fate.
The Famine Plot really does
bring home the horror of those
years. It summons the repressed
memory of 'the Great Hunger', for-
cing us to face who we are and
where we have come flrom
From the mother that canniba-
lised the leg of her dead son
through starvation to the many fa-
milies turned out by landlords to
face death in the freezing sleet of
winter, Coogan brings all the skill
of an accomplished narrative jour-
nalist to his subject. Yet the work is
as much polemic as history, placing
it somewhat beyond the dry, objec-
tive approach ofthe academy and
closer to the impassioned argument
ofthe convinced. But then, Coo-
gan's conviction has a basis in evi-
dence, and evidence which is
methodically presented throughout
his 13 chapters.
It was Whig policy to clear the
land of the mass of peasantry. It
was the architecture of the so-
called'relief'that led to those mur-
derous evictions. It was a deliberate
standing-by while millions starved.
And altjustilïcd by the kind ofoffi-
cial British discolrlsc so evident in
the pages of 'l'hc Times, which
swayed public opinion to believe
thc Irish wcrc indolent, ungrateful
and racially as well as religiously in-
ferior untermensch.
Coogan's committed nationalist
analysis is far from bigoted and is
plausible. It brings to mind Har-
vard economics professor Amartya
Sen's assertion that "no famine has
ever taken place in the history of
the world in a functioning democ-
racy". It reminds us of the fiction
that was the 'Urited'Kinsdom
after the 1800 Act of Unioi and
prompts us to remember why re-
maining within the union was
never within our best interests 
- 
de-
spite the persistent failures ofour
first republic.
But crucially, does Coogan per-
suade in his assertion ofgenocide?
To quote the UN Convention on
the Prevention and Punishment of
the Crime of Genocide, genocide
is "committed with intent to cle-
stroy, in whole or in part, a national,
ethnical, racial or religious group'?
by, among other things, "deliber-
ately inflicting on the group condi-
tions of life calculated to brine
about its physical destrucrion ii
whole or in part".
Coogan postpones addressing
the genocide question until near
the end of his book, and it's a trou-
bling decision, which serves to
somewhat undermine any firm
coriclusion. How much deliberate
intention has Coogan proved? Did
the patrician, Victorian discourse
of the times disguise a murderous
aim? And what of the issue of ao-
plying a 20th century concept ana-
chronistically?
Coogan has served the dead well
with his intervention in this discus-
sion. Like all big, contested ques-
tions, the definitive answer might
never be settled on. Still,Tim Pat
Coogan has marshalled some solid
evidence for one side of this on-
going debate.
Ian Kilroy is a lecturer in
journalism at DIT
